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Abstract
In this note, we use a technique analogous to Xie's method (1994)
to solve analytically the Lucas model with externality in a speci¯c
parametric case. In particular, we characterize the shape of imbal-
ance e®ects in this model. Our results are entirely consistent with the
¯ndings of the related computational literature. Moreover, our ana-
lytical investigation tends to show that these ¯ndings are robust to
the presence of the Lucas externality as long as a unique equilibrium
path exists.
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A key issue in growth theory is the analysis of human capital accumulation
and its interaction with physical capital deepening during the development
process. One important line of research in this area is the so-called imbalance
e®ects, namely the relationship between the growth rate of GDP and the ratio
physical to human capital. A comprehensive and suggestive analysis of these
imbalance e®ects can be found in Barro and Sala-i-Martin (1995), chapter 5.
The main outcomes of the analysis can be summarized as follows. First of all,
within a one-sector model in which physical and human capital are produced
by the same technology, and provided gross investments in both capital forms
are non-negative, the growth rate of output is a U-shaped function of the
ratio physical to human capital. This means that shortfalls of human capital
will have roughly the same growth-enhancing e®ects as shortfalls of physical
capital, which is most doubtful. As mentioned by Barro and Sala-i-Martin
(1995), there is little evidence that a shortfall of human capital, as provoked
for example by an epidemic, has such a short term e®ect. Therefore, for a
more reliable study of the imbalance e®ects, there is a need to re¯ne the one-
sector model (for example by adding investments' adjustment costs, larger
in the case of human capital) or to move to multi-sectoral models.
A natural multi-sectoral set-up to deal properly with imbalance e®ects is
the Lucas model (1988) (see also Lucas, 1993). Mulligan and Sala-i-Martin
(1993) and Barro and Sala-i-Martin (1995), chapter 5, have conducted such
an analysis, using mainly numerical simulations and/or qualitative reasoning
on the Lucas model without externality. They conclude that, in contrast
to the one-sector set-up, this two-sector model does not give rise to the U-
shaped imbalance e®ects.1 The rational behind this ¯nding is rather simple:
as the education sector is by construction more intensive in human capital,
its operation cost is larger in case of a shortfall of human capital because of
the induced higher wage. This motivates people to allocate human capital
to the ¯nal good sector, rather to the education sector.
Nonetheless, the (mainly) computational approach followed in the above
mentioned literature has led certain authors to question its contributions. For
example, Xie (1994) describes the transitional dynamics and stability anal-
1Naturally, for a proper comparison between the two cases, one has to consider a broad
measure of output in the multi-sector model. We will come back to this point in our
analytical developments.
1ysis in Mulligan and Sala-i-Martin (1993) as non-transparent. More broadly
speaking, there is an obvious need to complement this computational and
qualitative literature with full-°edged theoretical proofs, and indeed, some
few contributions have came out taking exactly this approach. In addition to
Xie (1994), Caball¶ e and Santos (1993) and Benhabib and Perli (1994) are by
far the most comprehensive and rigorous. While Xie proposes an analytical
solution of the Lucas model in a particular parametric case, the two other
contributions provide a deep local stability analysis in some general cases.2
In this paper, we use a technique analogous to Xie's method to solve ana-
lytically the Lucas model with externality in a speci¯c parametric case. In
particular, we characterize the shape of imbalance e®ects in this model. To
this end, we fully determine the solution paths of all variables in level in the
case where uniqueness of equilibrium paths is ensured, a case unexplored by
Xie (1994).3 Our results are entirely consistent with the ¯ndings of Mulli-
gan and Sala-Martin (1993) and Barro and Sala-i-Martin (1995), chapter 5.
Moreover, our analytical investigation tends to show that their ¯ndings are
robust to the presence of the Lucas externality, under certain conditions.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 recalls Lucas model and identi¯es
the parametric case where it admits an analytical solution. In this section,
we also identify the case where the (analytical) equilibrium solution paths
are unique. Section 3 completes the resolution of the model in levels and
studies the resulting shape of the imbalance e®ects. Section 4 concludes.
2 The model
This section recalls the structure of the Lucas model in its competitive equi-
librium version, and identi¯es the parametric case allowing for an analytical
solution. It ¯nally establishes the conditions on the parameters of the model
in the analytical case under which there exists a unique equilibrium path for
each variable. We shall refer to the latter case as the analytical uniqueness
case of the Lucas model.
2It should be noted that Benhabib and Perli consider the Lucas model with externalities
while Caball¶ e and Santos do not.
3Xie explores the multiplicity case in order to study overtaking and catching-up.
22.1 The Lucas model
Consider the Lucas (1988) two-sector endogenous growth model, with a pro-
duction externality in the ¯nal good sector associated with the human capital
accumulation as studied in Xie (1994) and Benhabib and Perli (1994). The
economy is closed, competitive, and populated with many identical, ratio-
nal agents, who have to choose the controls c(t) and u(t), 8t ¸ 0, so as to














h (t) = ±[1 ¡ u(t)]h(t)
where K(0) = K0 > 0 and h(0) = h0 > 0 are given. Here c(t) is the stream of
real per capita consumption of a single good. The instantaneous utility func-
tion is a CRRA function where ¾ represents the inverse of the intertemporal
elasticity of substitution. The population at time t is N(t), which is assumed
to grow at a constant exogenously given rate ¸. The constant ½ is the rate
of time preference, which is assumed ½ > ¸. In this model h(t) is the human
capital level, or the skill level, of a representative worker while u(t) is the
fraction of non-leisure time devoted to goods production. The output in the
consumption good sector, Y (t), which may be allocated to consumption or
to physical capital accumulation depends on the capital stock, K(t), the ef-
fective work force, u(t)N(t)h(t), and the average skill level of workers, ha(t).
Parameter ¯ is the elasticity of output with respect to physical capital, and
° is positive and intended to capture the external e®ects of human capital.
In problem (1) the representative optimizing agent takes ha(t) as given and,
consequently, the competitive solution will be di®erent from the socially op-
timal allocation. The e±ciency parameter A represents the constant tech-
nological level in the goods sector of this economy. It is assumed that the
growth of human capital does not depend on the physical capital stock, but
depends on the e®ort devoted to the accumulation of human capital, 1¡u(t),
as well as on the achieved human capital stock. The e±ciency parameter ±
represents the constant technological level in the educational sector. Tech-
nology in goods sector shows constant returns to scale over private internal
3factors. Technology in educational sector is linear. For the sake of simplicity,
it is assumed that there is no physical nor human capital depreciation. The
analytical solution technique used in this paper still applies in the presence
of nonzero depreciation rates.
The current value Hamiltonian associated with the previous intertemporal
optimization problem is
H












+ µ2± (1 ¡ u)h; (2)
where µ1 and µ2 are the co-state variables for K and h, respectively. The term
ha, as we have seen, is taken as given in order to calculate the competitive
equilibrium. Then, the necessary ¯rst order conditions, under the equilibrium
condition ha = h implying that all workers are being treated identically, are
c
¡¾ = µ1 (3)
µ1 (1 ¡ ¯)AK
¯(uNh)
¡¯Nh
1+° = µ2±h; (4)
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µ2= ½µ2 ¡ µ1(1 ¡ ¯)AK
¯(uN)
1¡¯h





° ¡ Nc; (7)
²
h= ± (1 ¡ u)h: (8)




µ1K expf¡½tg = 0; (9)
lim
t!1
µ2hexpf¡½tg = 0: (10)
Finally, notice that since µ1 (Resp. µ2) can be viewed as the shadow price of
physical capital, or of the physical good (Resp. human capital), the aggregate
output of the economy, say Q, can be written as:






4Aggregate output is an important variable in the study of imbalance e®ects,
as rightly explained in Barro and Sala-i-Martin (1995) chapter 5. We come
back to this variable in Section 3.
This completes the Lucas model. On the margin, according to (3), goods
must be equally valuable in its two uses: consumption and physical capi-
tal accumulation; according to (4), time must be equally valuable in its two
uses: production and human capital accumulation. Moreover, (5) and (6) are
the usual intertemporal e±ciency conditions for physical and human capital.
Equations (7) and (8), in turn, represent their respective accumulation pro-
cesses.
We now turn to the identi¯cation of the parametric case where the model
admits a unique analytical solution (referred to hereafter as the "analytical
uniqueness case").
2.2 Identi¯cation of the analytical uniqueness case
As in Benhabib and Perli (1994), we assume a constant normalized popula-
tion for simpli¯cation. This corresponds to ¸ = 0 and N(0) = 1. Then, from


















Substituting these expressions in (5)-(8) we obtain the non-linear dynamic
system
²












































where k represents the aggregate as well as the per capita physical capital








> 0. These equations, together with the initial
5conditions k0 and h0, and the transversality conditions (9) and (10), make the
Lucas competitive equilibrium dynamics completely determined over time.
Now let us try to identify an analytical case. At ¯rst glance, one can see from
(15) that the multiplier µ2 has a constant growth rate, ¡(± ¡ ½). Hence,
µ2 = µ2(0)expf¡(± ¡ ½)tg; (18)
where µ2(0) has to be determined.



















































which cannot be solved analytically in the general case. However, under the
assumption ¾ = ¯, the equation just above transforms into the following non






x ¡ 1: (20)
Given k0 and a certain initial value µ1 (0), for the moment unknown, we
can generate an initial condition for x, namely x(0) = µ
1
¾
1 (0)k0. Then, a
















As in Xie (1994), the parametric case ¾ = ¯ o®ers the opportunity to study
analytically the Lucas model. Indeed, we can already go further in the anal-
ysis of the dynamics of the auxiliary variable x, and establish the following
asymptotic property for the latter variable:
Proposition 1 Along any equilibrium path, x remains constant at the sta-
tionary value x = ¾
½.
4This corresponds to the inverse of the ratio consumption-physical capital stock con-
sidered in Xie (1994).




























Then, (9) may be written as
lim
t!1





























Given that x is always non-negative, the transversality condition imposes as




1 expf¡½tg = 0.
Consequently, looking at the second right-hand term of (22), we realize that
the transversality condition also imposes the constraint x(0) = ¾
½, from which
we deduce the stationarity of x simply by substituting in (21). This is the
unique non-explosive solution trajectory for x, which is a constant value given










when ¾ = ¯. ¤
It is then quite straightforward to identify the analytical uniqueness case
as announced early in this section, by solving sequentially the system (14)-
(17). Hereafter, we state a proposition on human capital dynamics in order
to make clear the three possibilities that arise even in our analytical case
¾ = ¯: multiplicity of equilibrium paths, uniqueness and non-existence.
Proposition 2 Under the competitive equilibrium conditions,
i) if ° > ¯ and ± (1 + ° ¡ ¯) ¡ ½ > 0 then there exist a continuum of
equilibrium paths for h starting from h0. These paths may be characterized











where ² ? 0 is indeterminate.
ii) if ° > ¯ and ± (1 + ° ¡ ¯)¡½ 6 0 then it does not exist any equilibrium
path for h starting from h0.
7iii) if ° < ¯ and ± (1 + ° ¡ ¯) ¡ ½ > 0 then it does not exist any equilib-
rium path for h starting from h0.
iv) if ° < ¯ and ± (1 + ° ¡ ¯)¡½ < 0 then there exist a unique equilibrium
path for h starting from h0. This unique path may be characterized by the










0 , given ² = 0.
Proof. Using Proposition 1 and (18), one can rewrite (17) as follows
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. Equation (24) may be solved in

































± (1 + ° ¡ ¯) ¡ ½
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± (1 + ° ¡ ¯) ¡ ½
exp
½







and the di®erent cases in Proposition 2 arise immediately. ¤
Remark 1: Notice that multiplicity arises if the externality parameter ° is high
enough. In contrast, for uniqueness to arise, the externality should be
low enough. This may happen a fortiori when there is no externality
like in the Lucas-Uzawa model studied by Barro and Sala-i-Martin
(1995), chapter 5. However, even in that case, existence is not granted
as one can deduce from property iii). For example, for ¯xed ¯ and ½,
there is no equilibrium path if the technology level in the education
sector is large enough.
8Remark 2: Our analysis di®er notably from Benhabib and Perli (1994) and Caball¶ e
and Santos (1993) in that it is not qualitative and local. Moreover, our
solution method is able to produce the solution paths for all the original
variables (in level), and does not require any dimension reduction as
in Benhabib and Perli (1994). Of course, in contrast to the latter
contributions, we have to restrict our study to the case ¾ = ¯ so as to
produce analytical solutions.
Remark 3: Our approach follows the original idea of Xie (1994), notably in the
initial phase of the identi¯cation of the analytical case. However, there
are some minor di®erences in the early algebraic treatment. Xie (1994)
considers the same auxiliary variable x but establishes his main exis-
tence and multiplicity results on variable u (Theorem 1, page 101) ,
instead of h in our case.5 More importantly, since this author is in-
terested in overtaking and catching-up via the multiplicity argument,
he restricts his analysis to the case i) and only solves for (detrended)
physical and human capital dynamics. We are interested in the shape
of imbalance e®ects as typically studied in Mulligan and Sala-i-Martin
(1993). We therefore focus on the uniqueness case iv) and solve for
output and aggregate output, Y and Q, respectively, which requires
solving for all the variables of the model in level. We do this in
the next section.
3 The shape of the imbalance e®ects in the
analytical uniqueness case
As argued above, we hereafter focus on the parametric case ° < ¯ and
± (1 + ° ¡ ¯) ¡ ½ < 0.
3.1 Solving the model
We ¯rst show that neither human capital nor education time has transitional
dynamics in the uniqueness case, contrary to the multiplicity case explored
by Xie (1994).
5Which implies, as we will see in the next section, a further restriction on the parameters
from the condition u < 1.
9Proposition 3 If ° < ¯ and ± (1 + ° ¡ ¯) ¡½ < 0, the human capital stock
h(t) grows at a constant rate, gh=
±¡½
¯¡° > 0, if and only if ± > ½. Therefore,
the equilibrium education time is constant, equal to u= ¡
±(1+°¡¯)¡½
±(¯¡°) .
Proof. Substituting µ2(0) given in Proposition 2, iv) in equation (25) we get
the unique competitive solution path for human capital







Along this path h is positive and grows at a positive constant rate, whenever
± > ½. Then, the constancy of equilibrium investment time directly derives
from (8). ¤
The next proposition closes the analytical resolution of the model in the
uniqueness case.
Proposition 4 Assume that ° < ¯, and
°
¯ ½ < ± (1 + ° ¡ ¯) < ½ < ±.
Then,
i) the unique positive equilibrium trajectory for k starting from k0, dis-
plays transitional dynamics and approaches asymptotically the unique bal-








ii) the unique positive equilibrium trajectory for c starts from c(0) =
½
¯k0;
it shows transitional dynamics and approaches asymptotically the unique bal-
anced growth path with the rate gc=gk.
Proof. Substituting the already available solutions paths of h(t) and µ2(t) in
(14), we get
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±¯ (1 + ° ¡ ¯) ¡ °½
exp
½







Therefore, given (29) and the prevailing set of parameter constraints, the
transversality condition (22) will be always met with no additional constraint
on the parameters. In this case, there exist a unique equilibrium path for µ1,
starting from µ1 (0).
Now we are able to ¯nd out the physical capital's solution paths. Indeed,
using the previous results for µ1, h and µ2 we can substitute in (16) getting
²




















The general solution to (30) is of the form











































±¯ (1 + ° ¡ ¯) ¡ °½
exp
½







Property i) of Proposition 4 trivially derives from the equation above. The























Property ii) of the proposition straightforwardly comes from (12), (19), and
Proposition 1, as these equations imply c =
½
¯k. ¤
113.2 The shape of the imbalance e®ects
Now, we use the analytical solution paths computed in section 3.1 to study
the shape of imbalance e®ects. Recall that such an analysis consists in de-
picting the relationship between the growth rate of aggregate output (or of
output in the consumption good sector) and the gap between the values of
the ratio k
h in the short run and along the balanced growth paths respectively.
We shall denote this ratio, !, as in Barro and Sala-i-Martin (1995), section
5.2.2, page 183.
Let us start with the output of the consumption good sector. Using Propo-
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Therefore, in the considered parametric case, y(t) exhibits transition dynam-
ics and converges to a balanced growth path with the same growth rate as
physical capital and consumption. Using (27) and (32)-(34), one can write






± (1 + ° ¡ ¯) ¡ ½
¯ ¡ °
+
±¯ (1 + ° ¡ ¯) ¡ °½






Therefore, the growth rate of y(t) is inversely related to !. Indeed, one
can check that this is also the case for k(t), c(t), and q(t), the aggregate







µ1 ± (1¡u) h. Substituting the closed-form solutions of h,
u, µ1 and µ2 into the latter de¯nition, and comparing the resulting expression
to y(t) as given by (34), one ¯nds that:
q =
µ
1 + (1 ¡ ¯)




12implying that in our parametric case, equilibrium aggregate output is pro-
portional to the equilibrium production in the consumption good sector. It
follows that just like y, q is also a decreasing function of !. This suggests
the following lessons and observations in connection with the literature of
imbalance e®ects.
i) First of all, in contrast to the mainly empirical literature of imbalance
e®ects, we are able to provide an analytical illustration of the typical
growth patterns (in terms of the physical to human capital ratio) that
arise in the Lucas model. In particular, we show that the growth rate of
both production of the ¯nal good and aggregate output are simple de-
creasing and convex functions of the ratio !
¹ !. This is entirely consistent
with the numerical and qualitative work by Mulligan and Sala-i-Martin
(1993) and Barro and Sala-i-Martin (1995) chapter 5.6
ii) Notice that our results generalize in some way the above mentioned
literature. In particular, this literature typically considers the Lucas
model without externality (° = 0 in our model), or the so-called Lucas-
Uzawa model. We show that the main results on imbalance e®ects hold
when the externality is weak enough, precisely when 0 · ° < ¯ = ¾.
Observe that the ratio ! = k
h is no longer a constant in the long run as
in the related literature. The presence of a nonzero externality makes
it increase at a constant rate in the long run. However, this does not
break the typical shape of the growth rate of output reported in the
imbalance e®ects literature, suggesting that this shape is robust to a
large extent.
iii) Last, we have to stress here that the obtained adjustment to the bal-
anced growth paths is speci¯c in that human capital and education
time adjust immediately to their steady state patterns, while physi-
cal capital (and therefore output and consumption) do display transi-
tional dynamics. In other words, in our parametric case ¾ = ¯, the
transition only takes place in the consumption sector. The picture is
di®erent in the more realistic parametric cases analyzed in Mulligan
and Sala-i-Martin (1993) for example, where education time and thus
6See, in particular, Appendix 5B in Barro and Sala-i-Martin (1995). See also footnote
18, page 191.
13human capital adjust slowly to their respective steady state patterns.
Nonetheless, while we should acknowledge that the case ¾ = ¯ is not
the most realistic one, the adjustment mainly through the ¯nal good
allocation across activities and sectors seems to ¯t better the way the
so-called German and Japanese miracles have taken place (for example,
according to Barro and Sala-i-Martin, 1995, page 176).
4 Concluding remarks
In this paper, we have provided an analytical support for the computational
and/or qualitative literature of imbalance e®ects. Using a technique analo-
gous to Xie's method (1994), we have: i) solved analytically the Lucas model
in a particular parametric case; ii) checked that the obtained closed-form
shapes of imbalance e®ects are entirely consistent with the ¯ndings of the
related computational literature; iii) and concluded that these ¯ndings seem
to be robust to the presence of the Lucas externality as long as a unique
equilibrium path exists.
Naturally, just like in Xie (1994), our results are obtained in a particular
parametric case. Beside being consistent with the computational literature,
this case has some undeniable pedagogical virtues (see for example our point
iii) in Section 3.2). However, this should not hide the fact that our analytical
treatment is very partial. Clearly, analytical methods µ a la Xie are of limited
scope, and there is a need to elaborate more general analytical techniques.
This task does not seem impossible in the Lucas model case, and we are
currently undertaking it.
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